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The 2018 Fly Fishing Film is FRIDAY NIGHT!

The 2018 Fly Fishing Film Tour happens this Friday night at Oskar Blues
brewery in beautiful Brevard, North Carolina!
This series of short

lms regularly sells out theaters and other venues around
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Thanks to the continued, amazing support Pisgah TU gets from our friends at
Oskar Blues -- our showing is FREE FOR EVERYBODY. Women, men, boys, girls
and even the family pooches are welcome.
The lms will start around 8 (if it's dark enough) and will be shown outside.
Bring your lawn chair, get there early and stake out a primo viewing spot on
Oskar Blues' big porch.
Oskar Blues' food truck - the Chubwagon - will be dishing out delicious hot
dogs, burgers, fries and the like - plus you can enjoy a delicious craft beer or
one of their incredibly-good craft sodas. (Pro tips: it's cheaper to buy a 4-pack of
the sodas, and the orange cream is the business!)

RIFFLE RAFFLE
Get those dollar bills handy and raid the couch cushions if you have to, because
thanks to the generosity of our friends at Headwaters Out tters, Fishe Designs
and Oskar Blues we'll be ra ing o some great prizes!
A Fishpond Net
1/2 Day Private Water Fly shing Trip for 2
Lots of cool swag like Hats and T-Shirts
Rio Fully Loaded Headgate Tippet Holder
Fishe design oating y box
Fishe design bu
Pisgah TU logo y boxes
A Yeti "Load-Out" Bucket
A complete y rod setup or two!
and more....
Each person 16 and under will receive a free ticket for our exclusive "kids' ra e" to
be held during a break between the videos. The winner gets to take home a y rod
setup and Pisgah TU y box!
You must be present to win.
All ra e and other proceeds go to support Pisgah TU's conservation and
education e orts across western North Carolina.
We hope you'll consider bringing along a tax-deductible gift of any amount
(credit cards accepted) to show your appreciation for the hard work done by the
400+ members of Pisgah TU to conserve, protect and restore our coldwater
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Come join us on a Friday night outdoors in our beautiful western North Carolina
for an evening you're sure to remember.
See you there!

Last Delayed Harvest Stocking of the Year
The last delayed harvest stockings of

shing year 2017-2018 happen this Friday

at the Green River and a week from Monday at the Little River.
For those of you new to the sport or area, this is an excellent way to make
friends and do good work, plus you get to see where the sh go in the rivers so
you can get the jump on a chance to tangle with them before they're all taken
out in the rst few days of June.
If you're interested in stocking the Green River (Friday, near Saluda) please
contact Terry Lynch. For the Little River (next Monday in DuPont State Forest)
contact Charles Crolley.
You'll receive complete details including the wheres, whens and whats.

Saturday is Pisgah Pride Day!
Volunteers are needed to pitch in and help out with
Pisgah Pride Day on Saturday, May 5. We told you
about this last week, but we need quite a few more
volunteers to put in a good showing for Pisgah TU.
If you want to help, please sign up at the Pisgah
Conservancy's website:
https://www.pisgahconservancy.org/how-you-canhelp/pisgah-pride-day/pisgah-pride-day-registration.html
This will get you registered for the cleanup, plus you'll receive a t-shirt and
swag bag. Registration will help the Pisgah Conservancy keep track of who's
doing what where. They'll tell us where to meet and manage all of the
logistics.
https://mailchi.mp/34cc3b4a65da/your-weekly-update-from-pisgah-tu?e=[UNIQID]
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After some beer and grub at the Fly Fishing Film Tour on Friday night, here's a
chance to get yourself a little exercise and fresh air. Sign up today and we will
see you May 5th!

Survey Input Sought
As we announced last week, our board has created a survey of member interests
and opinions. If you've already responded, thank you! If you haven't, we hope
you'll take a few minutes to complete the survey.
This is not an attempt to get you to give money. We'll use the results to plan
for next year, which for the chapter begins with our annual meeting in
September.
Please make your voice and opinions heard, and thank you!
https://pisgahTU.org/survey

Leaders Needed.
No, the other kind.
Pisgah TU is always on the lookout for members
who'd like to help lead the way.
Over nearly 50 years, our chapter's strength has
come from folks willing to step up, learn the
ropes, and prepare themselves to lead the charge.
Our mission statement is simple, and it's one you
can be proud to make your own: to conserve,
protect and restore coldwater sheries and their
watersheds in western North Carolina.
Currently, we're in greatest need of the following:
Candidates for our Board
Fish Stocking Coordinator
https://mailchi.mp/34cc3b4a65da/your-weekly-update-from-pisgah-tu?e=[UNIQID]
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Committee chairs and assistants
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If you're interested in helping make a di erence and working with some of the
best, most dedicated and nicest people around, drop an email to
news@pisgahTU.org and let us know how you'd like to help.
These positions do not require a huge amount of time or work, but all are
essential to our chapter's life and the success of our projects.
Together, we are Pisgah TU.

2018 Fly Fishing School A Huge Success.

Many thanks to our fantastic students and hard-working volunteer instructors
and mentors for making our 2018 Fly Fishing School one of the best ever.
Special thanks to school coordinator Carole Deddy, who worked tirelessly to
bring it all together and for making all the moving parts work without a hitch.
More coverage, pictures and a list of all of our students and volunteers will be
coming in the Summer edition of Snags & Snarls, due in late June.
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Dakota Chapman is New Chapter Vice President
After an enthusiastic and unanimous vote of our board, we're happy to
announce that Dakota Chapman has agreed to serve as our chapter vice
president, at least on an interim basis.

If you know Dakota at all, you know he's a friendly guy with a big heart and a
willingness to serve. Our entire board was impressed with his response when
asked to ll the post: "I just want to do anything I can to help out."
We hope Dakota's career future and life situations keep him right here and give
him the freedom to work along with us for many years to come.
Among other duties, he'll be handling many important aspects of our meetings
and events, and has a lot of tremendous ideas for guest speakers and
improvements to our meetings to make them even better for all of us.
Please join us in expressing our thanks to Dakota for stepping up!
He'll be pro led in the Summer edition of Snags & Snarls.
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Thanks to those of you who've expressed interest in helping with our 50th
anniversary history project. We've gotten all of our old documents out of
storage and are beginning to sort through them now.
Around the rst of June, we need volunteers to begin scanning the documents
so we can build a digital archive. The archive will not only be useful for this
project but for future versions of our chapter and its leadership. These will be
combined with an existing digital archive to create a master set of source
documents. Then we'll begin to compile the narrative history of our chapter.
If you'd like to be involved, contact committee chair Charles Crolley to learn
more about how you can help.

On The Calendar
Friday, May 4 at 10:30: Green River DH Stocking - Fishtop Access near
Saluda. Contact program leader Terry Lynch at jntlynch@gmail.com or visit our
website for more details.
Friday May 4 at 8:00: Fly Fishing Film Tour, FREE SHOWING at Oskar Blues
Brewery in Brevard. Come early, bring a lawn chair and an appetite, come
thirsty and stu a few bills in your pocket to win fabulous ra e prizes! See
article in this update for more details.
Saturday, May 5: Pisgah Pride Day. Pitch in with Pisgah TU as we conduct a
big cleanup along the highway in cooperation with some of our ne partners!
See article in this update for more details.
Monday, May 7 at 9:30: Little River DH Stocking - DuPont State Forest/Hooker
Falls parking lot. Contact program leader Charles Crolley at
charles@coldriverstudio.org or visit our website for more details.
Thursday, May 10 at 7:00: Pisgah TU chapter meeting at the DFR Room in
Brevard.

The Last Cast
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https://youtu.be/-F7t7-qCQsM
20 years ago doesn't seem like all that long but in another epic "oldie"
suggested by our friend Ken Chase, check out this edition of "TU tv", originally
shown on ESPN 2. It was transferred from VHS so the quality's a little dodgy.
See how TU provided funding and built partnerships to restore the Willowemoc,
Beaverkill and both branches of the Delaware rivers after a ood event in 1996.
And the hosts manage to get in some

shing while they're

lming.
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